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Series: Out Roaming
Sermon: Haunted Houses - Things that go Bump in the Night

John 1:4-5
In him was life, and that life was the light of all mankind. 5 The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness
has not overcome it.

2 Corinthians 1:3-4
Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of compassion and the God of all comfort, 4
who comforts us in all our troubles, so that we can comfort those in any trouble with the comfort we ourselves
receive from God.

Sermon
It’s that time of year when ghosts and goblins, witches and paranormal are top of mind.  The land is becoming
dark once again, we are entering the darkest moments of year - we go from 15 hours of daylight down to 9.  At
our house, spiders that were this big, are now THIS big.

And I’m not sure how it jives with my Christian understandings of the world, but there is a part of me that
believes that there are things we don’t understand.  When my little brother was little, he would follow around a
mysterious fellow around the farm that he decribed as “the man with fire in his eyes.”  Spooky.  There are folks
who won’t step foot on my parent’s property because they get a sense of forboding, or a spectral energy - or
maybe they just know my folks, that could be it.  The college I went to has one of the most reported sightings of
ghost activity haunting the music department.  I knew a church organist who had a one-on-one encounter with
the Clara Mills.  They even gave her an office in the building. I visited her grave years ago.  My wife, before we
were dating, had her own experience and was interviewed on the nightly news.  I’ve been known to sneak into
haunted houses just to check them out.  Our own church can be erie at night, if its dark and I’m in there alone. 
I’ve been told the old church on the bluff was very much so.  

I’m not here to promote the hebegebees, but there are things we cannot explain.  And I’m thankful that I’m not
the only one.  Matter of fact, The Wesley’s of England also had their experiences.  Who are the Wesley’s?  John
and Charles Wesley, the originators of this movement we call Methodism, hailed from England, where their
father was a parish priest and their mother a wonderful spiritual influence on them, and the rest of her 19
children.  

Of course, the people of the day, even though they were in the Enlightement, believed in angels, demons and
other supernatural beings, and he was quite open-minded regarding the existence of witchcraft, ghosts,
apparitions and the like. And based on entries in his journals, John Wesley wasn’t quick to dismiss others’
stories about their encounters with the supernatural, especially if he knew them as persons of integrity.

Perhaps John Wesley found it easier to see the world through a supernatural lens as an adult partly because of
one of his childhood experiences — the alleged poltergeist that haunted the Old Rectory in Epworth where he
grew up.  For a period of several months between 1716-17, most members of the family had “dealings” with
something they couldn’t explain.  They even gave “it” a name.  Old Jeffrey.  

Two servants were the first to hear Jeffrey’s groanings and knockings in the dining room. Then the Wesley
children began hearing those noises as well as sounds of footsteps, rattling chains, horns being blown and wood



being sawed. There were also accounts of moving furniture, including a levitating bed that was occupied at the
time by John’s older sister Nancy.

Before long, everyone in the house except John’s father Samuel was experiencing the phenomena. Rev. Wesley
even rebuked the family and the servants for perpetuating such tales.  It was a worriesome event, for some
believed that if you didn’t hear the spirit, you were the one it was coming from.  But soon enough, he had his
own dealings.  Knockings on the door, things disappearing and reappearing again.  The door would swing
wildly by itself as he would try and open a door to this room or that room.  He felt something sitting on his chest
as he laid down at night.  The family had a few kids off at boarding school, and they wrote the headmaster
asking if their kids were still alive - wondering if the kids ghosts came back quicker than news of their passing. 
But everyone was alive and accounted for.   

So the Wesleys bought a large dog — a mastiff — hoping to scare Jeffrey away. The dog, however, was
terrified. It whimpered and hid under the table whenever Old Jeffrey manifested.  Big help.

And then, one day, it stopped.  For no rhyme or reason, Jeffrey was no more.   Today the haunting of the Old
Rectory at Epworth is considered one of the most famous poltergeist cases in British history.  Every Wesley
family member who wrote about what they experienced, including John Wesley himself, defended the veracity
of the accounts, even years later.

I share this story because I believe it illustrates that we live in a world where the things we experience don’t
always have a natural or logical explanation. Everything that happens to us isn’t necessarily going to fit into our
favorite theological paradigm.  Sometimes the world doesn’t play by the rules we believe to be true.

One thing I really appreciate about my Catholic brothers and sisters is their embrace of mystery. The Roman
Catholic Church doesn’t typically feel the need to downplay difficult teachings or dismiss extraordinary
experiences that defy explanation.  We Protestants, on the other hand, don’t like mystery, we may find it a moral
failing not to have an answer to spiritual questions.  There are things that we simply do not have answers to. 
Even Wesley would write in his journal in 1768, “save charismatics and a few others, seem almost embarrassed
by belief in supernatural phenomena in the modern church. And this attitude isn’t unique to our century. Read
what John Wesley wrote in his journal in 1768: “With my latest breath I will bear testimony against giving up to
infidels one great proof of the invisible world; I mean that of witchcraft and apparitions, confirmed by the
testimony of all ages.”  Wesley saw supernatural phenomena, both good and evil, as proof of the existence of a
spiritual realm.

What could my message be in all of this?   Let me tell you two quick happenings with Old Jeffrey and the
Wesleys.  When Father Samuel was awakened one night by the incessant rapping, rapping on his chamber door,
issued the spirit a challenge: (and I quote him exactly here), “Thou deaf and dumb devil,” he shouted, “why dost
thou frighten these children!? Come to me, come to my study... I am a man!”

With all of the crazy going on the home, he showed no fear nor cowardace.  How could this be?  Maybe he
knew that God is greater than the darkness.  That Christ was above demons and the like.  That the Holy Spirit
trumps vaporous spirits.  And I find courage in this!  To the unknown mysteries and fearsome things that go
bump in the night - stand up!  Call it out!  Find your dignity.  Come to me, come to my study, I AM A MAN.  I
AM A WOMAN.  OF FAITH.  Nothing in the dark is to feared.  God is the Father of compassion and comfort -
and Samuel was able to pass that on to his family because he himself believed and was comforted by the
presence of God in the home.

And the second quip.  John’s mother Susanna was so concerned that the poltergeist was going to disturb her
evening prayer time that she called out to Old Jeffrey she didn’t want to be interrupted between 5 and 6 p.m. —



and she never was!  Do you know what counteracts fear?  Do you know the antedote to intrepidation and dread? 
Prayer.  Even if your payers are because of fear - you will find that fear cannot stand in the way of prayer.

Do I believe in ghosts?  I don’t know.  I do believe there are mysteries in the universe that we do not understand. 
But I do believe in a God who created all things.  And in his Son Jesus Christ that saves me from sin and death. 
And in the Holy Ghost, who walks with me in times of trial and fear.  Of all the things that go bump in the
night, I shall fear no fear, for Thou art with me.  And the darkness does not win.  And the family of God said,
AMEN!



Opening:  Good morning Oregon City United Methodist Church.  Welcome to Week 33 of our Online Series. 
This Sunday before All Hallow’s Eve, we are bringing out a little bit of the spooky and creepy.  I am at the
Ermatinger House - the oldest home in Oregon, one of the oldest structures in our state.  Built around 1843, this
was the place where the famous coin was flipped to determine if the booming city in the north was to be called
Portland, or Boston.  You can guess which one won.  But it is also a popular stop on the haunted tours of
Oregon City.  Things that go bump in the night can be experienced here.  Noises and voices.  Cold drafts and
strange sightings.  If anything, you should come on down here just for their regular tour and check it out - it is a
neat house with period furnishings - and maybe, just maybe, you might get more than your money’s worth. Here
are today’s announcements.

Closing: Here at the McLaughlin House, another stop on the ghost tours of the Northwest, you may get a
glimpse of ol’ McLaughlin himself.  Don’t the old pictures make him look a little creapy?  Buried here on the
grounds with his wife.  May they rest in peace.  And may you, not rest in peace, but go out with energy and
gusto, to love your fellow sojourner in this life, and that we might have faith enough to find life in the next life
as well.

Offertory: Within the parameters of the season and today’s theme, holding this offertory plate reminds me of
trick-or-treating.  Maybe you went trick or treating as a kid, or you took your children out in their little years. 
You hold your bag out, say trick or treat, and hope that candy would follow.  I grew up in a small town where
we knew everyone, so a lot of the time we got homemade treats.  Rice krispee bars, popcorn balls, we knew
which houses that were generous.  And then the one house that would hand out a penny to each kid, because that
was what her momma did back in the 1920's.  God bless them.  Well, at this offertory time, we say Trick or
treat, hoping that the generous spirit is alive and well, that we might help those in need and spread life and light
in these dark times.  Halloween, or All Hallows Eve, is the day before All Saints Day, next Sunday.  Here is a
prayer for trick-or-treaters that may speak to us today as well in this offertory time.

God bless all the people whom we will meet.
Let our visit with them be a pleasant treat.
Whatever the costumes we wear tonight,
may all your children be clothed with Christ.
Protect us from danger and evil ways,
that tomorrow with the saints we may give you praise.
Amen.  

Children’s Time: There’s an old British prayer from centuries ago, and says, From Ghoulies and Ghoosties,
long-leggety Beasties, and Things that go Bump in the Night, Good Lord, deliver us!  Yes, it was written
hudrends of years ago, but I can still relate.  Lord, of all the things that scare us, deliver us - or in other words,
make them go away.

When I was a kid, we used to talk about a ghost in church.  Not a real ghost, as in oooooohhhhh, ghost.  But
they called him a Holy Ghost.  We believe in the God the Father, Jesus the Son, and the Holy Ghost - although
the language was changed to Holy Spirit, just so it didn’t sound creepy.  Ghost used to mean breath, or wind. 
Someone would give up the ghost, or their breath, so to speak.  So what is this holy Ghost, this Holy Spirit, and
should it scare us?  Here’s a portion of a quick video.

So no, we shouldn’t be scared of a Holy Ghost, or Holy Spirit.  Matter of fact, it’s the Holy Spirit that helps us
not to be afraid of anything!  So for all of us who find spooky things this year, may we say the prayer, with the
help of the Holy Spirit, From things that go bump in the night, Lord, Deliver us.  Amen!  Thanks for stopping
by!



Pastoral Prayer:
Today’s prayer comes from an Ecumenical group from the Church of England, out from which Methodism
grew, a prayer for All Hallow’s Eve, or in those times we feel afraid.

Lord, tonight, 
We will face all that most concerns us:                                                               
our fears, the shadowed places of the mind;                                                        
the coming of winter darkness;                                                                      
the cold thin place between waking and sleep.                                                    
We call to mind the powerless, the lonely,                                                          
those who most fear the knock at the door;                                                            
all those deceived by the world’s empty promises;                                                   
all those cowed by menaces or threats.                                                              
5
We stand with those weak in body, mind or spirit                                                  
and those seduced by treats or hurt by tricks. 
Lord, your light shines into every darkness.                                                        
You told us: pray ‘deliver us from evil’.                                                                 
Your Spirit gives us hope, gives us courage,                                                                 
a candle in the window unhurt by the wind.

For delievance of all that which scares us, we pray in the name of the one who stands above all worry and fear:
Our Father...


